5-5 Dorado Beach Dr
Install a larger pipe crossing at ditch on Dorado Beach Dr at approximately #1605 B-5a Pinnacle Valley Cantrell to City Limits
Widen and improve to 2 lanes with bike lanes.

5-5a Dorado Beach Dr
Enclose open ditch at 1411 Dorado Beach Dr. B-5b El Dorado / Hinson Drainage Hinson Rd at Eldorado Dr Replace three deteriorated corrugated metal pipe crossings.

5-14 Taylor Loop
Install segmental retaining wall in channel at the northeast corner of the intersection of Taylor Loop.

5-17 Heatherbrae/Glenn Valley
Install underground drainage system at the intersection of Heatherbrae and Glenn Valley. B-5e Taylor Loop Road Rahling to LaMarche Dr. Widen to collector standard including curb, gutter,

5-24 LaMarche Drive
Construct new roadway for connection of LaMarche Dr north to Taylor Loop Rd

5-100 Bradberry Dr
Replace Pipes from 19 Bradberry to 2000 Sawgrass

5-101 Ledgelawn Dr
Replace undersized pipe at #7 Ledgelawn Dr.